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4,396 Lnches Gain! !
To date, in 1927, The Tribune-
Democrat has carried 1,396
inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Always Growth
The Tribune-Democrat is on
its way toward its fifth con-
secutive year of advertising
and circulation increase




Supplant Smith in No. 2 and Su-
therland in Dictriet No.
Three.
WARM FIGHT IN SECOND;
MATHIS MAJORITY LARGE
Scott Bastin will represent the
second magisterial district and
W. C. Mathis the fifth on the
county board of education for the
next four years from January
1st, according to results of the
election last Tuesday.
In the second district Mr. Bea-
ttie had warm opposition from W.
B. Smith the incumbent and Roy
Travis while in the fifth Mr.
Mathis won handily over his
single opponent, Hal Perry.
Bastin was 17 ahead of Smith
and the latter led Travis by 25;-,
Hastin received a splendid vote
in Briensburg, his home precinct
while Smith carried Nyth Bir-
mingham, Scale and South Bir-
mingham, Mr. Travis received a
plurality of the votes in South
Birmingham and North Gilberts-
ville.




principal instructor at the ele-
mentary meeting.
The high school teachers of the
county will also have their reg-
ular meeting Saturday. The Ben-
ton high school teachers will ar-




Large Hens & Springers  17





E. ST. LOUIS LIVISTOCK
East St. Louis., Nov. 9. (U. S.
Dept. of Agri) —Hogs—Receints
12,600; 25 t 40c lower than
yesterday's average; bulk, 140 to
150 pounds, $8.75 4-:'; 9; 160 to 180
pounds $9.10 (iv 9.30; 190 pounds
and up $9.40 a 6.60; early top
$9.60; good pigs $8 lb 8.50; pack-
ing sows mostly $8 (it $8.25.
Cattle—Recepits 4,500; calves
2,500; steers, receipts light; qual-
ity mostly medium; early veals
$10 15; low cutters steady to
strong; medium bulls strong;
good and choice vealers 50c high-
er at $15.50; fat heifers scarce;
medium knids largely $8 10;
cows largely $6.25 0, $7.25; low
cutters $4.75 @ $5; fat medium
bulls, $7.
Sheep—Receipts 1,000; hardly
enough stockk to make a market;
few native lambs to packers $13-
25 a. $13.50; scattered lots $13.75
(re 14 to butchers; culls $8.50 a 9
fat ewes $4.50 a 6.
Tribune ADS bring results.
Holland Gets 2242 in
Marshall, Newton 1034
Judge H. B. Holland, Democrat-
ic nominee, defeated his opponent
Paul C. Newton, the Republican
nominee, for representative for
the Marshall-Lyon district in
Tuesday's election.
Though the exact Lyon county
vote could not be learned Judge
Holland carried it along with the
other Democratic nominees and
defeated Mr. Newton 2242 to
1034 in Marshall county.
STANDARD BEARERS
LEAD TICKETS HERE
Beckham Runs 400 Ahead of
Breathitt While Nelson
Trails Sampson.
Both J. C. W. Beckham and thc
nominee, Flem D. Sampson, led
their tickets in Marshall County-
Mr. Beckham recived almost 40('
more votes than the Democratic
candidate for Lieutenant-Govern-
or, James Brelatitt, Jr., of Hop-
kinsville, while Judge Sampsor
got 90 more votes than the Repub-
lican candidate for Lieutenant
Governor.
The complete unofficial yob
as for all the state officers in Mar-
shall county was as follows:-
Hest. Smi. Tra. Governor
Beckham 2572  14 70 63
21 33 80 Sampson  1,1  1030




North G'ville .............43 34 54 Lewis 4
 291640
South G'ville  34 57 43 Seer tary of State
Totals 326 209 284 Quisenberry  92
Attorney General
The vote by precincts in the Cammack 




Price  8 64
Harvey 
South Hardin  3 14 Cremwell 













Clerk Court of Appeals
O'Connell .  2157
Dicken   940
Auditor
"THE FINEST MONUMENT"
BECKHAM CARRIED'McGregor Winner in
Warm Marshal Race
2169 H. H. McGregor, Democrat, de-
Vote Falls Much Below Expecta- feated T. A. Griffith, Republican,937
Totals 58 275
The other members of the
board are Jim Brien, Reg Henson,
and Jack Gatlin, who will hold
until January 1, 1930.
TEACHERS TO MEET
The regular elementary teach-
ers meeting will be held at the MANY HERE MONDAYBenton School building at 9:30 A.





Court Room Is Crowded to Capac-
ity To Hear Barkley in
Afternoon
MARSHALL BY 1532
Lions On Account of In-
clement Weather
J. C. W. Beckham carried Mar-
926 shall county by a majority of 1532
'n his losing race for the gover-
norshin lest Tuesday. Mr. Beck-
ham's majority was cut down by
rain. Mr. Beckham' received 2572
votes while Judge Sampson got
1040.
His majority was 253 more than
that of Fields four years ago how-
ever. and 79 more than Stanley's
in his race against Sackett in
1924.
Only one precinct in the county,
Elva, went b.-) Judge Sampson, the
victorious Republican nominee, he
receiving 37 there to 31 for Beck-
ham.
The vote by precincts in Mar-
shall for governor was as follows:
Beck- Samp-
ham son
South Benton  212 57Despite a cold rain the crowd West Benton  164 51in Benton First Monday exceeded Oak Level   87 19expectations. In the morning, Mil- North Hardin  108 76ler Hughes, of Wickliffe, the Re- South Hardin  53 28publican candidate for Attorney- Soittlj Olive .  57 45 Jim Travis, aged 63, and his
' 58
General spoke in the circuit court Harvey `.,,:,  43 daughter, Mary Travis, aged 38,room at 10:00 and drew a good Brewers  88 31 of San Antonio, Texas, former
. 
crowd. Mrs. W. H. Mason, of Mur- Price 77
ray, was alai) scheduled to speak, North Benton 226 
19 residents a of Marshall county.
85 were instantly killed Tuesdaybut did not arrive. North Olive  67 27 near Springfield, Ohio, when theirIn the afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock North Gilbertsville   85 SLEDD--EMMERSONthe circuit court room was crowd- South Gilbertsville   83 
43 automobile was struck by a
54 train. The message was receiveded to capacity to hear Senator Al- Palma  59 ben W. Barkley speak in behalf of Briensburg  184 
38 by relatives here Tuesday night Miss 011ie May Sledd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sledd, ofthe Democratic state ticket. In ad- Scale   85 
48 but did not give details.
66 Miss Travis visited her aunt, Gilbertsville Route 1, and Mr. Iradition to filling all the seats the Elva  31 37 Mrs. Nora Downing, here last Emerson, of Little Cypress, werecrowd occupied many chairs Little Cypress :  116 23 summer. Her father moved to united in marriage here Wednes-brought in from outside officers Sharpe ,  152 34 San Antonio, Texas about enigh- day morning by Elder J. J. Goughand many stood around the walls North Calvert  ,  60 15 teen years ago. 1-fe is well known at his residence in West Benton.and in the doorways. South Calvert  115 26 and popular with many Marshall The bride is an attractive andSenator Barkley never fails to Heights  139 20 county people. He is survived by popular girl of the Pleasantdraw a big crowd in Benton and Ross    78 68 one daughter, Mrs. Clement Fid- Grove community while M,.. Em-the crowded court, room on such a North Birmingham   102 42 dell and one son, Willie, of San merson is connected with the,Illi-day as Monday was a distinct tri- South Birmingham   86 45 Antonio. Mrs. Nora Downing, of nois Central Railroad, at Littlebute to his popularity in Marshall Benton, was a half-sister to Mr. Cypress, and is a young man ofcounty. Mr. Barkley was at his TOTALS 2572 1040 Travis and Fred and Clyde many sterling qualities. Manybest in concluding the campaign Beckham, majority 1532 Jones, of Cairo, Illinois, were al- of both young people wish themand won frequent applause when so half-brothers. happiness and success.he put over an important point. Chemically treated sawdust and The bodies will be shipped toOne of the largest court day cement are mixed together to San Antonio for burial, accord- By swallowing a stomach tubecrowds of the year was expected form a material which is said to ing to a message received from to which a small balloon was at-previous to the rain and there weigh about half as much as or- Clyde Jones, who went to Spring- tached and. inflated, a subject atprobably would have been with dinary concrete, has a better field after the accident. the Rush medical college recentlyspeakers to draw the adherents of wearing surface, high fire resis- Mr. Travis and his daughter demonstrated to physicians howboth political parties. tance and insulation properties were touring northern states on overeating affects the vision. Die-ind can be sawed, nailed or their way home when the accident tension of the stomach producedscrewed, and painted or polished occured. results similar to those arising aflike wood. It is being successfully ter eating a large meal.employed in precast units for Considerable number of pure-
many purposes, and numerous bred Jerseys and Shorthorns have Prospects of a condensery beSeveral model poultry houses teats have showed that it has been brought into Carrel county ing located in Chrietian count)recently have been built in Mor- great strength and durability in this fall. Plans have been math: has greatly increased the intcre•;an county. this form. 'for a junior calf club, in and price of cows.
for town Marshal of Benton in a
'hard fight Tuesday. Much inter-
est was shown in the election,
both candidates having strong
and energetic support.
They divided South Benton pre-
cinct and each won one of the o-
thers, McGregor's margin in West
Benton more than offsetting his
opponent's lead in North Benton.
The vote by precinct was as
follows:-
Precinct McG Grif.
South Benton 36 36
West Benton 65 38
North Benton 98 107
TOTALS 199 181
McGregor's majority  ,18
FORMER RESIDENTS
ARE TRAIN VICTIMS
Jim Travis, Daughter Mary, of
San Antonio, Texas, Die
in Ohio Crash.




Beckham Runs Far Behind Re-
mainder of Ticket Which
May Pull Through.
WHOLESALE SCRATCHING
IN 6TH, 7TH AND 9TH
Sampson's lead over Beckham
in the Governor's race jumped to
24,967 at 8 o'clock Wednesday
night on tabulations made by
The Courier-Journal.
This lead, unless it it whittled
at in later returns or corrections,
deals a serious blow to hopes of
4,he Democrats that the remain-;
der of the State ticket had been
elected.
The vote in Kenton, Campbell
and Fayette counties, where huge
Sampson majorities were rolled
up, was favorable to the remain-
der of the Democratic ticket.
James Breathitt, Jr., nominee for
Lieutenant Governor, was report-
ed to have carried Kenton county
by 2,0y majority. Mr. Beckham
lost it by more than 6,000.
Campbell County gave Sampson
a majority of more than 8,000, but
Mr. Breathitt lost it to his Repub-
lican opponent by only 2,000
votes, according to telephone re-
ports from Newport.
Fayette County went against
Beckham' by 5,700. but Breathitt
carried it by 1,200. Jefferson
county went to Sampson by more
than 5,000 votes and Democrats
in Louisville, believe the remain-
IS SUDDENLY CALLED even with O'Neal, which is an ad-der of the State ticket will run
v-antage of 1.000 for Mr. Breathitt
and the remainder of the ticket.
These figures in round numbers
would have allowed Sampson a
majority of 22,000 and permitted
the remainder of the Democratic
State ticket to pull through.
However, scattered returns
from rural counties indicated that
in many instances Beckham ran
ahead of his ticket, while in other
counties the head and the re-
mainder of the ticket ran togeth-
er.
Overwhelming defeat of the two
narently in good health and the I State Constitutional Amendments,
morning of her death arose in one permitting increase of State
officers' salaries above the $5.000
limit and the other permitting an
absent voters' law was indicated
on the face of every incomplete
returns gathered from all sections
of the State.
Only two of nineteen counties
reporting gave majorities in favor
of 'the amendments. The adverse
vote in the other seventeen coun-
ties ran from 2 to 1 to 6 and even
10 to 1.
Vote by Districts
The tabulation by Congression-
al Districts in the Governor's race













Mrs. W. Y. Darnall, aged 57,
one of the most popular matrons
of the, south side of the county,
succumbed Thursday, November
3rd, at her home on Benton Route
8, following a sudden attack of
paralysis. Mrs. Darnall was ap-
Extensive vaccination has tend-
ed to check the hog cholera out-
break in Henderson county.
Asilim  -.It* 1
good spirits and prepared break-
fast and milked the cow before
suffering the attack that brought
her death at nine o'clock.
Besides her husband, a well-
known farmer of that section, she
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Har-
ley Canup, of Route 8, and Mrs.
Jonah Sace, of Calvert City; one
sister, Mrs. Boaz Hiett, of Route
I, and two brothers, Henry and
Lloyd Burd, also of the county.
Many friends and lesser relatives
of Mrs. Darnall also join the
family in mourning her untimely
death.
Burial was in the Darnall ceme-
tery at 3:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon, Morgan & Heath in charge,










GIVE PROGRAM FOR H. S.
TEACHERS MEET SATURDAY
The following program has been
announced for the gathering of
county high school teachers will
be in school auditorium here Sat-
urday morning from 10 to 12 o'-
clock.
Opening song — America.
Devotional — Rev. K. G. Dunn.
Selections by Benton high
school Glee Club.
Address, "Current Educational
Issues in Kentucky" — Prof. W.
J. Caplinger.
Piano solo — Margaret Heath.
Business Meeting.






In order that the public might
be reassured and the information
given to those who have for some
refrained from traveling in or out
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
, 1927
Mrs. G. W. Myers and 4 children,
Mr. and Mrs. Azzie Starks and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Knox
Rose and 5 children„ Mr. and Mrs
Jim Barnes and 4 children, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Thweatt and one
child. Mr. and Mrs. George Burd
of the state, the State Board of and daughter, Mrs. Dana 
Sins,
liealth is calling attention to the +Ind 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. Har
-
fact that the epidemic of infantile din Haltom nad 2 children, 
Mr.
paralysis passed the crest soon and Mrs. Mid Siress and 2 
chil-
after the 1st of October and there dren, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Burd,
has practically been only a sea- Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, 
Mr.
aonal incidence of the disease du- and Mrs. George Barnes and 
one
ring the pa.it few weeks, and with 'hild Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bolton
the advent of cold weather it is knd, one child, Mr. and Mrs.
 Ruf-
believed that there is no reason fus Haltom and 2 children, 
Mr.
for further alarm. tnd Mrs. Tom Hiett, Mr. 
and
There has been a total of one- Mrs. Ellex Haltom and Mrs. 
Vir-
hundred and seventy-six cases in tie Darnall and 5 children,
 Mrs.
the state, confined largely to the Cora Harper and daughter, 
Mrs.
Eastern Dixie Highway and in Rose Peck and 2 children, 
Mrs.
Daviess county and nearby sec- Lee Burd and daughter, Mr. 
G. W.
tion. The ban on schols and pus- Grisham, Bud Banks. Bill 
Cross,
lic assemblies has been raised in Babe Thompson, John 
Green,
practically every section of the Miss Dorthy Green, Lucy 
Starks,
state, except to a limited extent Mamie Slaughter, Treva 
Nors-
in Daviess county. worthy, Nina Myers, Birdie 
Riley,
M the time when the largest Masters Headley Thompson, 
Wil-
number of cases were reported lie Myers, Edgar Siress, 
Marvin
tear was felt of a wide spread epi- Canup, Junior Darnall,
 George
demic. Health workers represent- Howard Jones, and. Mr. 
Joe Hal-
ing the State Board of Health And torn, there being 88 present 
in all.
the Crippled Children Commission A beautiful dinner was 
spread,
were assigned to counties to as- we all ate and enjoyed 
ourselves
.sist in methods for controlling the and all left reporting nice time
.
-disease, and it was the concensus
of opinion among these health SCHOOLS HAVE TILL
workers and boservers that there 15th to FIL
E LISTS
fuul never been a finer response
on the part of the public general-
ly. Public officials in each coun-
ty extended every facility and
help to further the control meth-
od, and the State Board of Health
feels that the people of Kentucky
have been most fortunate indeed
in seeing this disease limite4 to
certain areas and checked from a
wide spread epidemic.
The State Board of Health was
In constant touch with child car-
ing institutions in the state and
provided such information as
would warn them from accepting
any child from infected regions.
and in no single nstance has the
disease developed in such an in-
stitution.
Marshall county's school are re-
minded that they have'until next
Tuesday. November 15th, to send
in their district poll of voters and
the nutither who voted in the elec-
tion last Tuesday. The Tribune-
Democrat's $50 in prize money for
the three schools geting out the
largest votes.
Some three schools will get the
money. If only three schools sub-
mit their lists they will get the
money. If only one school submits
:1 list it will get the $25 in cash.
Be sure that you have a com-
plete list of all the voters who live
in your school distria and that
you have checked each one of
these who voted.
The school list should be 'seal-
ed and addressed to Mr. A. N.
Duke or Mr. W. P. Williams, Ben-
On the 6th of November, the hands, by person or mail by 
mid-
relatives and friends of Mr. G. ton, Ky. and must arrive in
 their
W. Myers gathered at his home night , Tuesday, November 
15th.
and celebrated his 69th birthday.
Those present were:- Mr. and Tribune ADS bring r
esults.
No matter wat class, quality of quan-
tity of lumber you may need for your fall
building and repairing, we carry it in our
yard or know where we can get it immed-
iately.
Estimates on any lumber bill will be
furnished promptly without charge or ob-
ligation.
We are in lumber business to serve
you at a very moderate margin of profit.
We want your busiress and are anxious to
do anything -ve (- 1,n to solve your building
problems. SEE US TODAY!
The Mendelsahon Music Club
had its November meeting with
Miss Margaret Heath. Misses Ev-
elyn Brandon and Reece Fisher
assistant hostesses.
The following program ren-
dered
SCHUBERT AND SCHUMANN




A Character Sketch of Schu-
bert—Miss Ina Jo Pace.
(a) Erl King—Schubert
(b) The Two Grenadiers—
Schumann—Mrs. R. E. Foust.
The Unfinished Symphony—
Schubert—Mrs. Govie Smith, Mrs.
Ross Acree.
Robert Schumann and The Age
of Musical Romance—Mrs. Cliff
Treas.
Romance — Schumann — Miss
Margaret Heath.
Traumeri — Schumann — Will
Headley Heath.
Hosts—Misses Margaret Heath,
Evelyn Brandon, Mrs. D. R. Peel.
After the program a delightful
salad course was served.
Many friends of both young
people were delightfully surpris-
ed to learn last Monday of the
marriage of Mrs. Annie Landram
and Mr. R. E. Bailey which was
solemnized Thursday, October 6th
in Cairo, Illinois. The wedding
was not announced until last Mon-
day. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. A. P. Ransom, pastor of
Cairo M. E. church. Both bride
and bridegroom are well known
and popular with a large circle of
friends who wish them much suc-
cess and happiness.
Mrs. Bailey has operated the A-
muzu Theatre for the past several
years and is a handsome and at-
tractive business woman.
Mr. Bailey is one of Marshall
county's best known young busi-
ness men and is a veteran of the
World War.
MISS FANNY JONES IS
WED TO SCHLEY JONES
Miss Fanny Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Jones, of near
Heights, and Schley Jones, of Ak-
ron. Ohio, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Jones, of Benton, were
united in marriage Friday after-
noon, November 4th , at Vienna,
Illinois, by Rev. E. W. Sutton.
Miss Jones is popular here
where she has residedfor the past
few years. Mr. Jones has been em-
ployed by the Goodrich Rubber
Company for the past eight years
and has many friends here where
he spent his boyhood. Mr. Jones
left for Akron Monday morning
and Mrs. Jones will join him in a
short time. Many friends of both




The following pupils received
certificates for coming regular
the first 3 1-2 months of the









































Seven model poultry houses




This special purchase of silk Dresses will be spec-
ially priced for Friday and Saturday selling. Just
when new utility dresses are appreciated most,
comes this selling of new fall dresses in dependable
silks. We especially recommend these dresses for







It is indeed unusual to see
values like these at such a
low selling price. Our buyer
who has just returned from
his fall buying trip pur-
chased 200 hats that would
regularly sell at a much
higher price. Tomorrow and
Saturday we will place on
special, Felts, Velours, Sa-
tins, Metalic trim and Com-
bination hats at an excep-
tionally low price. Extra
This momentous event which will be staged here on
Friday and Saturday immediately following our an-
,niverFary will long be remembered because of the
outstanding nature of the savings opportunities it
presents. The coats offered are of the high class







BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS was, after all, nature's first la
"Be off, now. I'm late in startin
(Continued from page 2) as it is."
I ain't any more anxious to
Phil hesitated. Then, abruptly seen with you that what you a
he nodded.
"Five thousand now — five
thousand Wand when you have to
testify against Ballard?"
"Fair enough. For five grand
now I slip you the letter. For five
grand more me and My pal go
Into court whenever you give the
word."
"All right." Phil reached far
ht s checkbook. Smith threw up
go hands.
No checks, boss! Gosh —
what'che thinkin' about? We don't
either one of us want anyone
knowing we've had this little
talk, do we?"
Right!" said Phil. "Wait — I
can get the cash. Wait a minute.
I'll send for it."
He went outelde and called his
butler. Half an hour later the
man was back from the offirea of
the N. Y. and C. V. R. R., with
fifty crisp, new hundred dollar
bills. Phil counted them out;
Smith handed him the original
letter, greasy, folded, almost —
but not quitg—undeciphexable.
"Ali right, boss," said Smith.
"Now, here's my address—this is
how you reach me when you want
me and my pal for this other lit-
tle matter."
"Very well," said Phil. A shud-
der of disgust shook him as he
looked at Smith. To think that
he. Philip Hardin, had sunk to
trafficking with so low and de-
praved a creature as this! How-
ever—he had no choice. Self pres-




General Practice in McCracken McWatera and family.
And Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Richard Englit.
Office, City National Bank Bldg. and children "' Sunda
to have any truck with me," as
Smith. "A pretty poor lot we an
the two of us, if you ask me."
I And he turned, with a co
temptnus look at Phil, and II
the room and the house.
Phil had received him in
smal room, downstairs, used
just much casual interviews w:
those who called at the house
business. A gas log was in t
fireplace of this room, and Pt,
stooped, now, and lit the g.,
Then he rose, and turned to ta
the letter he had laid on a tab
meaning to burn it without c
lay. What he saw made him gi••
back a step.
pneumonia.
W. W. Wilson and family '
tended the speaking at Bent..
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Nina English and childri
of Route 9 were the week ei
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ertl
lish and Mrs and Mrs. Riche,-
English.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles
the proud parents of a 10 pout
son who made, his arrival la<
week and has been named Albet
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Oland],
returned home last week aft.-
spending several months at Ci.
cinnatti.
Mack McWaters, who is employ
ed on the I. C. R. R. spent th
week end with his father J. }
Funeral Director and Embalming
Ben' o iy Kentucky
Roth Phones
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
14
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and pro-
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.
wn Stairs Store
This special purchase of silk Dre
sses will be spec-
ially priced for Friday and Saturday 
selling. Just
when new utility drerses are 
appreciated most,
comes this selling of new fall dre
sses in dependable
silks. We especially recommend thes
e dresses for
business or dress wear as they 
come in the most










All the Wanted Styles
is indeed unisual to see
%Aut.: iike these. at, such. a
low selling price. Our •buyer
ho has just returned from
his fall buying trip pur-
chased 200 hats that would
regularly sell at a much
higher price. Tomorrow and
Saturday , we will place on
special, Felts, 'Velours. Sa-
tins, Metalic trim and Com-
bination hats at an excep-
tionally low price. Extra
sizes and sizes for the
younger type.
omentous event which will he staged here on
and Saturday immediately following our wa-
ry will long be remembered because of the
ding nature of the savings opportunities It
ts. The coats offered are of the high 
class






"Fair enough. For five grand
now I slip you the letter. For 'five
grand more me and ray pal go
into court whenever you give the
word."
"All right." Phil reached for
his checkbook. Smith threw up
his hands.
"No checks, beast Gosh —
what'che thinkin' about? We don't
either one of us want anyone
knowing we've had this little
talk, do we?"
Right!" said Phil, "Wait — I
can get the cash. Wait a minute.
I'll send for it."
He went outaide and called his
butler. Half an hour later the
man was back from the offiees of
the N. Y. and C. V. R. R., with
fifty crisp, new hundred dollar
bills. Phil counted them out;
Smith handed him the original
letter, greasy, folded, almost —
but not quite—undecipherable.
"All right, boss," said Srnith.
"Now, here's my address—this is
how you reach me when you want
me and my pal for this other lit-
tle matter."
"Very well," said Phil. A shud-
der of disgust. shook him as he
looked at Smith. To think that
he, Philip Hardin, had sunk to
trafficking with so low and de-
praved a creature as this! How-
ever—he had no choice. Self pres-




General Practice in McCracken
• And Marshall
Office, City National Bank Bldg.
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was, after all, nature's first law, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall day. high seool and •independent, are ARMY OPEN rOR
 ONE- '
"Be off, now. I'm late in starting, English at Calvert City. i Little Miss Ruby Flora is con- invited to send in their scores to I
as it is." I Will Story and Mrs. Elsie Haw- fined to her home o
n accounof
I ain't any more anxious to be ley and son Marcus were visitors
t 
illness.
Phil hesitated. Then, abruptly 
he nodded. . 
seen with you that what you are , in Benton Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hurley
to have any truck with me," said I Mr. and Mr. W. B. Bastin were have moved to their new home re- fice, the army is now pen for one
"Five thousand now — five Smith. "A pretty poor lot we are, visitors in Bekton Monday. cen
tly purchased from Mr. and MYERS-HINCHCLIFFE 
O 
testify against Ballard?" 
M. L. Franklin and son Johnny 
Mrs. G. T. Humphrey. 
ynenamrnenrlisntfmyentusng for 
men at
1 And he turned, with a con- were visitors in Benton Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Errol Norm
an Harrison, Indiana, and Fort
liinFiteortd
thousand if 'and when you have to the two of us, if you ask me." WEDDING ANNOUNCED
temptous look at Phil, and left Miss Blanche Noles returned to 
spent the week end in Sharpe with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Myers, of 
Paducah Sunday after spending South Fourth St. Paducah, an- 
Thomas, Kentucky.
the room and the house. relatives. 
Phil had received him in a several days with her parents Mr. 
Miss Fanny Smith who is a nOunced the marriage of their
smal room, d3wnstairs, used for and Mrs. J. A. Noles. 
student of Murray Normal spent daughter Opal Myers to Harry YOUI' tongue
just such casual interviews with Mrs. Lee Dyke and family spent 
the week end at home with her pa- Hinchcliffe of Marion, Ill. The
business. A gas log was in the English. 
rents.
Draffen of Paducah, was —
ceremony was performed by the tells when youthose who -called at the house on Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
rtev. C. A. Coleman pastor of the need
fireplace of this room, and Phil Mr. Tom Noles continues ser- 
a business visitor in town Satur- 3rd St. Methodist church at the
stooped, now, and lit the gas. iously ill at his home near here. 
day. parsonage on Saturday night Oct.
Then he rose, and turned to take S. S. Lowery was here Monday 
Mrs. B. F. Hobgood and daugh- 80. Mrs. Dan Reeb, a close friend
the letter he had laid on a table, on business. 
ter, Miss Maurice, left Monday of the bride and the pastors im-
meaning to burn it without de- Lee Draf fen and family at- 
for Cleveland, Ohio where they mediate family were the only lit-
lay. What he saw made him give tended speaking at Benton Mon- 
*Ill be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
back a step. dhy.
(To be
Tuesday on busines,
BSBURG sons and Walter Chandler Jr.
ah spent the week end with Mrs.
Will Story and family. to 10 and the Cats defeating the
were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Bettie Downing of Paduc-
Miss Ora Bastin, who has been in Birmingham River Rats, 22 to 16,
ill health for some time shows no
J. D. Franklin was in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser and
pendent basketball teams won
victories here Thursday .night, the lir. and Mrs. Hirichcliffe will
school boys defeating Brewers 19 reside at Paducah wheore Air.
Hinchcliffe is connected with the
Smith liobgood for several weeks.
LOCAL TEAMS WIN TWO
Economy plumping Company. 




terested to learn of her •martitte.
of her uncle J. G. Myers, Sle has
sided here and for several yeara
was a frequent visitor at the home
many friends here who will be in-
Mrs. Hiochcliffe formerly re-
The younger boys showed much
improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and 
improved form since their defeat
daughters Misses Ella and Mary 
by Hardin two weeks ago and a-
Lee, of Route 9, were visitors here 
venged a previous defeat at the
hands of Brewers.
Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank Noles and children
of Route 7 were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Noles. .
Scott Bastin and V. H. Mobley
were business visitors in Benton
Monday.
Several from here attended the
speaking at Benton Monday. 
Mrs. Marvin Chandler is im-
proving after a severe illness of
pneumonia.
W. W. Wilson and family at-
tended the speaking at Benton
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Nina English and children
of Route 9 were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eng-
lish and Mrs. and Mrs. Richard
English.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles are
the proud parents of a 10 pound
son who made his arrival last
week and has been named Albert.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chandler
returned home last week after
spending several months at Cin-
cinnatti.
Mack McWaters, who is employ-
ed on the I. C. R. R. spent the
week end with his father J. H.
McWaters and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and children were the Sunday
Funeral Director and Embalming
Benf o 7, Kentucky
Both Phones
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and pro-
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.




Dr. B. F. Atwood, who has been
the guest of his niece, Mrs. John
Green, returned to his home in
Hopkinsville, Thursday.
Messrs. E. F. and Tullus Black
of Benton were visitors in town
Thursday afternoon.
Felix Fox of Livingston county
spent Thursday with his daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jimmie Greer and Mrs.
Ray Storm.
Supt. Rpy Chumbler of Benton
and Mr. Barnes, high school in-
spector from Frankfort, were in
town Thursday.
Mrs. Emma Flowers and Miss
Mayme Johnson are the guests of
relatives at Iuka, Ky., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilson
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ott
Morris left Thursday for Prince-
ton where they will make their
home.
Messrs Earl Holland and Errol
Norman are in Livingston county
this week on business.
Postmaster Fay Solomon spent
the week end in Hopkinsville and
Bowling Green.
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Little and
Prof G. G. Wadlington, attended
the Livingston county fair at Sa-
lem Saturday.
The Rev. C. R. Barnes filled his
appointments at the Baptist
church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Flowers of
Palma were shoppers in town Fri-
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
The visitors got off to a lead in
the final game though Benton ral-
lied to tie at the end of the half






ball teams of the county, both
"I have known of Cardui for
nearly twenty-five years," says Mrs.
Selma Meissner, 1072 Harrison Ave.,
Beaumont, Texas. " at
time, I have taken it L1412 
th
times
and have frequently recommended
It to others, for it is a splendid
medicine and I am glad to give peo-
ple the benefit of my experience.
"I have been a nurse for several
years and have often come in con-
tact with patients who were run-
down and weak. Often I have told
sufferers of Cardui, and the way I,
myself, had been helped after tak-
ing it, and advised them to give it
a trial. Many • them have since
thanked me fo hat I told them,
so I am wil at other women
should know it, too.
"I first took Car. because I was
awfully run-down. had no appe-
tite, and was weak and listless. It
was hard to keep going under such
conditions, and I looked for some-
thing which would help me.
"I had read of Cardui and decided
to try it After taking it, I improv-
ed so much that I have taken it
since whenever I needed a tonic."
Sold by all druggists. E-fire
Are they strong, alert and vigorous; or pale, weak,
cross and inactive? If the latter, very likely they
are suffering with intestinal worms, and need
The worm-expeller with a 50-year record of
success. • • • • A few doses are sufficient.
the Tribune-Democrat. Please
send the score in immediately at- According to Sgt. G. M. Dear-




AT BENTON AND HARDIN FOR A
LIMITED TIME.
Will begin to buy at BENTON about
November 12th.
Will pay highest market price. Wood must he cut in
lengths 20, 40 and 60 inches with 2 inches of white sap be-
tween red heart and hark. Wood must not be less than 4
inches at small end.
Arro-Lock offers the most economical
and satisfactory type of roofing and in-
vites the most thorough investigation of
the property owner.
Arro-Lock shingles, when ey are
properly laid as our men are trained to
do, continue giving satisfaction without
attention many years after other shingles
have had to be re-covered.
They do not rip, tear nor curl, they
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The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
expects pasronage is upon MERIT. A constant effort i
s
being devoted toward continually improving the valu
e
and interest of the paper.
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
complete and accurate country newspaper, giving to the
people .of this county a full and faithful newspaper ser
-
vice without prefudice toward any opinion, belief or pol
-
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of an
y
people; yet without fear to criticise what appears to b
e
wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right with-
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
Says Livestock is
Salvation of Farm
More and better livestock is
the salvation for the agricultural
situation in Kentucky, according
to Prof. George Roberts, head of
the agronomy department of the
University of Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, speaking at a re-
cent state conference of county
and home agents.
He would grow more legumin-
ous crops, both for the benefit of
the soil and to provide stock feed
make better use of pasture lands,
and increase the numbers and
improve the quality of livestock.
Pointing out low acre yields,
due to impoverished soils, Prof.
Roberts said that wheat and oats
have disappeared in this state, at
least until, soils have been built
up.
One of the needs, Prof. Rob-
erts thinks, is to arouse a state
consciousness regarding the agri-
cultural situation. Census fig-
ures show that the value of all
crops grown in 1924 averaged
only $640 per farm in Kentucky.
President Frank L. McVey of
the University of Kentuckgurged
the agents to cooperate with the
State Chamber of Commerce in
promoting the interests of the
entire state.
The agents considered many
problems relative to the intro-
duction of improved methods, bet-
ter livestock, cooperative market-
ing, more wholesome living con-
ditions, and general improvement
on the farm.
County and home agents repre-
senting about 100 counties attend-
ed the meeting.
HARDIN
Phillip Henry Thompson, re-
turned from Paducah last Tues-
day where he visited his father
and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Ross, of
Union Ridge, spent Friday and
Saturday here the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Leonard Daven-
port, and Mr. Davenport.
Paul Norwood was in Benton
Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Fields was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Foster, of Pa-
ducah, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cress and
family of near Paducah, were
visitors in the home of Mr .and
Mrs. W. H. Gardner, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall and
Joe Darnall, Jr., returned from
Detroit, Mich., last week to spend
several days with relatives.
Miss Zula Irvan, who has made
her home with Mrs. Eva Jackson
since last spring has gone to Pa-
ducah to reside with her uncle,
Maurice Irvan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis York, came
in from Detroit last week to visit
relatives on Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Farley, of
Venice, Illinois, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Farley of
Wadesboro.
The new post office is a beauty.
D. E. Booker was in Paducah on
business last Thursday.
Monroe Wilson left Saturday
for Detroit Michigan.
D. E. Booker and family at-
tended the funeral and burial of
Mr. Booker's niece, Miss Adams,
at Tobacco, Calloway county, He'll tell you all about
Sunday. Name of Smith, this party.
Ed Gardner, son of Dow Gard- ter arrange to .see him.'
ner and Miss Lucille Thweatt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Thweatt, of near Dexter, Wildy
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker, of Hardin and Miss Geor-
gie Conner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Conner of Wadesboro,
were married in Paris, Tepnessee
last Sunday.
C. W. Gipson, who formerly
lived here, died at the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah, Saturday night,
fo injuries received in an auto-
bobile wreck at Fulton Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Rushing, of Detroit,
Mrs. Garnett Jackson, of Padu-
cah and several other children
survive him. The remains were
shipped to Mayfield, where funer-




There's lots of difference between
the same food. Preparation has a lot to do
with the way it tastes and the good it does
to you.
Whether we're serving you just a
sandwich or a plate at a banquet we take




Copyright by Warner Bros, Pictures, Inc.
SYNOPSIS
John Ballard rises from pover-
ty to District Attorneyship. He
loves Viola Ruskin, but Fate weds
her to Hardin, an old chum, now
President of a great railroad and
putty to Jordan, money king.
Jordan's greed causes a grave
wreck. John grimly purposes to
put the responsible. officials in
jail. Phil learns Viola loves John,
and threatens exposure of a col-
lege brawl in which John killed a
man to protect Phil. John refuses
to be coerced. John and Viola con-
fess theial hopeless love to one
another. The wreck trial opens in
another county seat.
CHAPTER Kill—Continued
Oue afternoon he left his office
early, and instead of going at
once to Plainsville, told his driv-
er to take him to his house, since
he had need of a bag that was
in his rooms there. And while he
was in his room his telephone
rang.
"Long distance call for Mr.
Hardin," he heard, when he an-
swered. "Transferred from your
office, Mr. Hardin. Party is call-
ing from Newton and wants you
to pay for the call. Is that all
right?"
"All right—yes. Hurry it up,
that's all, he said impatiently.
"Here you are—go ahead," said
the operator.
A thin, strange coice sounded
in his ear.
"Mr. Hardin? Mr. Phillip Har-
din?"
"Yes—yes. Who is this?"
"You wouldn't know the name,
Mr. Hardin. I'm one who saw you
a long time ago. One night in a
place where the lights went out.
Do you know what I mean?"
Phil was trembling with ex-
citement.
"Yes! Yes—go on!"
"I was there, and so was anoth-
er party. This other party's on
his way to see you now. He gets
in on the train that gets to your
city at 4:95. He's going straight
to your office. You'd better ar-
range to see him."
"Why should I?"
"You'll be sorry if you don't.
Do you know who I mean by B.?"
"Yes. You mean—"
"Careful, boss. Telephones
aren't so awful private remember.
This party carries a letter it'll be
a good thing for you to have —
see? You can have it—at a price.
that.
Bet-
"I'll see him—of course. How
much do you want?"
"He'll tell you. And if you
don't want to buy there are those
who will. This party, name of
Smith, is going to try to see you
first. Then, if he can't he's go-
ing to see B. A word to the wise
—eh, boss? And a letter in the
hand's worth two in the B—
what?"
"Yes — but—"
There was a click in his ear.
And when, frantically, he called
back to Central he got only:
"The party yoe were talking
with has hung up."
He could only wait—wait and
telephone orders to his office that
if a man named Smith came, ask-
ing for him, he was to be sent to
his home immediately. But his
waiting was done in a fever of
impatience, and as five o'clock
approached, with an eye constant-
ly on the clock.
At last there was a ring at the
front door. He answered it him-
self; flung open the door and saw
a man standing on the step—an
unprepossessing man in shabby
clothes, with a three-day stubble
of black beard on his chin.
"I want to see Mr. Hardin —
Mr. Phillip Hardin," said the
stranger.
"Come in!" said Phil. "I'm Mr.
Hardin."
"Got to have proof to that boss"
said the other.
Angrily, impatiently, Phil turn-
ed out the contents of a pocket—
letters, an automobile license
card, identification enough to en-
able him to cash a check in a
strange bank. The other nodded.
"Kay 0, boss," he said, in a
horse voice that spoke of much
whiekey drinking. "Name of
Smith. Maybe you heard b;
'phone I was coming?"
"I did. Yes. What is it you
want? Let ane see this letter you
brought?
"Not so fast, boss. Not quite so
fast."
Deliberately, and with pains-
taking care, Smith took a packet,
wrapped in oil silk, from hie
pocket. From it he took two or
three folded papers. One of these
he tapped, significantly.
"There she is boss," he said.
"The original dyed in the wool,
genuine, itself and not a moving
Workers who feel lazy,
languid, "blue" or discouraged
should take HERBINEa dose of
is Tonic that gets results quickly.
Puts "pet" into you.
Price 60c per bottle. Stela kr
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
do you talk in your
telephone or at it?
This is the right way to
hold the telephone — di-
rectly in front of and one
inch away from the atm.
The mouthWe catches
the sound waves (repre-
sented by the dotted
lineal so that your voice
la heard clearly.
And this is the wrong
way to hold the telephone.
The full force of the sound
waves escapes the mouth-
piece and the voice Is
heard indistinctly.
T /IL' rubber mouthpiece onthe telephone transmitter
was put there for a specific
purpose. It concentrates the
sound waves when you speak
in your telephone. Now if
you merely talk at your tele—
phone, holding the transmit—
ter to one side or several
inches away from your lips,
the mouthpiece cannot help
you. Furthermore, the per—
son at the other end of the
line will find it dlficult to
understand you.
If the person you are talking
with complains that he cannot






picture, letter! And there is a t letter to John Ballard?"
copy!" Phil jumped. Their last chance
Phil snatched at the crudely gone—the one hold they had on
typed sheet. Ballard broken! He stared.
"Then the lights went out, and "On the other hand—suppose
you take this letter—first slip-
ping me five thousand berries —
we won't want much—just five
grand. What's to stop you from
putting it on the fire?"
"I see—" Phil drew a long
breath. "But — even so — that
dosen't bring us any nearer to
proving that Ballard did kill a
man."
them go on thinking they'd done "You think of everything, don't
me in, and Harry and Buck told you, boss?" said Smith, with pre-
Pete they'd pulled me out and tended admiration. "Well, sup-
buried me, quiet, so there would pose I said that for another Ave
not be no trouble, that night get grand—and that's only ten in all
the joint pulled. But I get a laugh
whenetter I think of that collearer
thinking he'd croaked me, and
being scared pink every time he
seen a bull looking at him."
When he had finished reading
Phil steered at Sttlith.'.
"Well!" he said. "What good
does this do me?"
"Well, that's to be figured out,
ain't it boss? Suppose we think
a bit first about what harm it
could do you. Suppose I give this
everyone took a crack at every-
one else," he read. "I got beaneci
on the conk, and I beat it while
the beating was good. And here's
the joke. They was a lot of col-
legers there, and one of them
thought he'd killed me! And I
was willing, because Pete had it
in for me and was going to frame
me and have me sent up. So I let
—me and a friend of mine wuold
go on the stand and swear we
seen this Ballard croak Rudy, and
that we was the guys what buried
him afterward?"
"Suppose Johnson appeared and
proved you were lying?"
"Ile won't—never fear. He's
dead now, if he wasn't then. No
It's safe enough, boss. It's an open
and shut case for you."








If we just handed you youd insur-
ance policy and took your money without
even saying "Thank You"—or give you
any of the many insurance services that
we offer—you still would have done a
good piece of business.
THE NEXT FIRE may be at your
house—is your loss protected if it should
be? BETTER SEE US TODAY
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT'



























Some of the shrewdest "low cost per mile" buyers in 
thi
section are coming to us for Goodyear Tires. They 
ha'
proved by experience, and careful figuring, that G
oodyear
are cheapest in the end.
Of course we could do it the other way. We could sell ch
eape
tires at a lower price. We could fatten up retail pric
es on in
ferior tires in order to "discount" them down so the 
proposi
tion would look good to you.
But we have no burning desire to make ourselves 
good fe
lows at your expense. If we did we'd have to be 
looking fo
new customers all the time—few of the old ones would
 eve
come back for another stinging.
No—we'll stick to Goodyears.
• You will tot'—once you've used them-
•
•• BENTON FILLING STATIO?
• Benton, Ky.
•









WHO'S WHO ON CALVERT fpoint man. Cornnie i
HIGH SCHOOL BALL irtftam , 9 inches in height, '
I and brown eyes. We
Captain 'Carlton i Doll I 1o
,- courage and 
Otermi
field is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs., some remain he can
Calvert high school and 
works all the harder
E. T. Morefield, a junior of the
plays possible for his te
either center or running guard on 
score. Cornnie play*
basket ball.
the ball team. Doll is a cool con-
scientious courageous ball player
who keeps his team in shape at Jodie Marvin (Bill
all' times. Capt. Morefield is 5 ft.. the son of Mr. at,
ll'i inches in height, weighs a- Howard of Gilbertsv•1
bout 150 pounds with light hair to the Gilbertaville
and brown eyes, and with few if tor two years wher
any that exceeds his floor work their star forward
or true aim and accurate scoring 1 ball team. Enterit
ability. His favorite shot is a Calvert in the fall
beautiful rain bo* arch net shot.
It can be said of Capt. Morefleld
that he is the only Capt. that has
ever piloted a team for Calvert shot is a crip and i!
high that has given peace to the can never see him b
team. Perhaps Morefield's unique l' smiling and enjoyie
knowledge of basketball helps the . at large. Not only
team more than anything else, as
each player looks to him for ad-
vice and does not question it.
William (Cornnie) Cornwell, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Cornwell of Little Cypress. He
came to Calvert from Sharpe
high school. While at Sharpe he 
played as forward pn the ball 
member of the Beni('
crips
ball team and due to bis excellent 
Joe Bill the name b
team, coming to CalVert he se- known by
 his frien
ialy 
has become Calvert's high attended a 
regular
eparwert sa jc,otirtvist.iescured the same position on our
out of Calvert and
while in the grade -•
very fond of basket
believe due to his
ience and practice ;
of the best runnin
we have encounter*..•
Nelson-Ford Drag Co. 
I
said of Joe Bill th:
all that he plays as
that excel him in p
ball. Bill is a senio




TI'.. New Powerful Amis.*?
For Cuts, Wounds, Burns and
Bruins. 5uid by
played as sub for




son of Dr. W. T. L •
RABBITS--RABBIT
WANTED
Will buy Saturday November
each Saturday and Tuesday there'
Delivered at the end of main street nee
will have some one stationed here who will pay in .
18 cents each.








that have ever 13(
ton.
They were m•
tailors, out of ne
Fall and i Winter.
est colors—and e
an exceptional val





In tailored and sport styles,
these hats present an unusual ar-
ray of new millinery styles for





Good warm sweaters can be found here in
new colors—in Slip-overs, Lumber Jacks and ('
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 le ter to John Ballard?"
copy!' I Phil jumped. Their last chance
gone—the one hold they had on
Ballard broken! He stared.
"On the other hand—suppose
you take this letter—first slip-
ping me five thousand berries —
we won't want much—just five
grand. What's to stop you from
putting it on the fire?"
"I see—" Phil drew a long
thought he'd killed me! And I breath. "But — even so — that
was willing, because Pete had it dosen't bring us any nearer to
in for me and was going to frame proving that Ballard did kill a
me and have me sent up. So I let man."
them go on thinking they'd done "You think of everything, don't
me in. and Harry and Buck told you, boss?" said Smith, with pre-
Pete they'd pulled me out and
buried me, quiet, so there would
not be no trouble, that night get
I the joint pulled. But I get a laugh
I whenever I think of that colleger
lick -in his ear. thinking he'd croaked me, and
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Phil snatched at the crudely
typed sheet.
"Then the lights went out, and
everyone took a crack at 4very-
one else," he read. "I got beanect
on the conk, and I beat it while
the beating was good. And &re's
the joke. They was a lot of col-
legers there, and one of them
tended admiration. "Well, sup-
pose I said that for another five
grand—and that's only ten in all
—me and a friend of mine wuold
go on the stand and swear we
seen this Ballard croak Rudy, and
that we was the guys what buried
him afterward?"
"Suppose Johnson appeared and
proved you were lying?"
"He won't—never fear. He's
dead now, if he wasn't then. No
It's safe enough, boss. It's an open
and shut case for you."
If we just handed you youd insur-
ance policy and took your money without
even saying `Thank You"—or give you
any of the many insurance services that
we offer—you still would have done a
good piece of business.
THE NEXT FIRE may be at your
house—is your loss protected if it should
be? BETTER SEE US TODAY
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IPA
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Some of the shrewdest "low cost per mile" bu
yers in this
section are coming to us for Goodyear Tires. 
They have
proved by experience, and careful figuring, that 
Goodyears
are cheapest in the end.
Of course we could do it the other way. We could 
sell cheaper
tires at a lower pi*. We could fatten up retail pric
es on in-
ferior tires in order to "discount" them down so the
 proposi-
tion would look good to you,'
But we have no burning desire to make ourselves 
good fel-
lows at your expense. If we did we'd have to be 
looking for
new customers all the time—few of the old ones 
would ever
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WHO'S WHO ON CALVERT I point man. Cornnie is about 5 ft.
HIGH SCHOOL BALL TEAM' 9 inches in height, has light hair
l and brown eyes. We like Cornnie's
Captain 'Carlton (Doll) ?ore,- I 
courage and determination, if for
field is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs., some reason he cannot score he
E. 'I'. Morefield, a junior of the 
works all the harder to make it
Calvert high school and plays 
possible for .his team mates to
either center or running guard on 
score. Cornme plays smooth fast
the ball team. Doll is a cool con-j 
basket ball.
scientious courageous ball player;
who keeps his team in shape at Jodie Marvin (Bill) Howard, is
all times. Capt. Morefield is 6 ft. the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
11% inches in Kright, .weighs a-. Howard of Gilbertsville. Bill went
bout 150 pounds with light hair to the Gilbertsville high school
and brown eyes, and with few if 
any that exceeds his floor work
or true aim and accurate scoring
ability. His favorite shot is a
beautiful rain bo* arch net shot.
It can be said of Capt. Morefield
that he is the only Capt. that has
ever piloted a team for Calvert
for two years where he became
their star forward on the basket
ball team. Entering school at
Calvert in the fall of 1926 and
played as sub forward on our
ball team. Jodie is now our fa-
mous left forward. His favorite
shot is a crip and it is sure. You
high that has given peace to the can never see him but what he is
team. Perhaps Morefleld's unique smiling and enjoying the world
knowledge of basketball helps the at large. Not only is basket ball
team more than anything else, as 
each player looks to him for ad-
vice and does not question it.
William (Cornnie) Cornwell, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Cornwell of Little Cypress. He 
Joseph William Little, is the
came to Calvert from Sharpe so
n of Dr. W. T. Little, and is a
high school. While at Sharpe he 
member of the senior class of '28.
played as forward on the ball Joe Bi
ll the name by which he is
team, coming to Calvert he se- 
known by his friends has taken
cured the same position on our part 
in all activities of the school,
ball team and due to his excellent 
especially sports. He has never
crips has become Calvert's high at
tended a regular school term
out of Calvert and.so it is that
while in the grades he became
very fond of basket ball. Now we
believe due to his untiring pat-
ience and practice that he is one
of the best running guards that
Nelson-Ford Drug Co. 
we have encountered. It has been
said of Joe Bill that he was Lit-
all that he plays as there are few
that excel him in pitching base-
ball. Bill is a senior of the 1926
class and we certainly will miss
him in '29.
Prepare for Accidents!
Itave It on hand.
Liquid BOROZONE Powder
The NeW Powerful Antiseptic































tle, which fits his name, but as
large as any when in a game and
can score a rainbow here and
there and get the tip off while in
the air. Joe Bill is jolly, humorous
and good natured.
Clarence (Demon) Freeman, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Freeman of Howard's Grove. De-
mon is a senior for which we
are very sorry because he is such
a good sport. This is demon's
third year as a member of the
basket ball team, and he is
known all over Marshall county
as that guard from Calvert hi.
And here is what an enemy
forward once said about him.
His feet are large and his
hands are small. But believe me
he passes that ball. He spreads
out his hand like he is going to
fly, But that ball nor nothing
don't go by. He has them all beat
by a country block, he winds him-
self up just like a clock. And
when he springs he shoots a goal,
Just like they did in the days of
old.
Freeman (Dink) Stice, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Stice. Dink is a freshman and is
a jolly good natured mellow, who
likes to play basket ball so well
that he has made the team his
freshman year. Which is quite an
honor for a Calvert player. Dink
subs for running guard, center or
forward, and he has a nice rain-
bow shot. Stice is 5 feet 11 inches
high, with light hair and blue
eyes. He is built up of about 160
pounds of bone and muscle. We
predict a bright future for Dink
as he has three more years in
school.
William Wesley (Chum) Chum-
bier, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Chumbler of Benton, Ky.,
Route 9. "Chum" entered high
school at Calvert in Sept. 1926.
Before this time he went to school
at Stahl a graded school about
8 miles south of Calvert and there
is where he started his basket
ball career. After entering high
school he took an active part on
the high school team and has
steadily increased in his style of
playing until it is impossible to
keep him from scoring. Chum is
a sub forward this year. We are
expecting much of Chumbler in
I the future as he has two more
years in high school.
This year we are offering the
most stunning array of New Coats
and Dresses for Ladies and Misses
that have ever been shown in Ben-
ton.
They were made by the best of
tailors, out of new Fabrics for the
Fall and Winter season in the new-
est colors—and everyone, of them is
an exceptional value.
Be sure to come to see them Fri-
day and Saturday, or the first day
it's convenient, on our Balcony
floor.
In tailored and sport styles,
these hats present an unusual ar-
ray of new millinery styles for
immediate wear. You should see
them now.
SWEATERS
Good warm sweaters can be found here in the
new colors—in Slip-overs, Lumber Jacks and Coat
Styles. Priced
Hubert (Jack) Jaco, is the son
of D. D. Jaco who resided near
Gilbertsville. Hubert is a mem-
ber of the 27 junior class. He
attended the graded and high
school of Gilbertsville until '27
when he entered the Calvert high
school. While in high at Gilberts
ville he played successfully at.
back guard and upon enteriny
Calvert school due to his excell-
ent guarding ability became sub
guard for the team. Hubert is a
jolly fellow on the court and is
always smiling and oh, boy when
he gets a free throw the score
keeper takes down his pencil and
marks for Jaco.
Joe (Slim) Solomon, Joe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Solomon,
who resides about 6 miles south
of Calvert.
Joe attended the Lone Valley
graded school until he became
qualified for high school. Joe is
an active member of the senior
class of Calvert. He is also an
active man on our basket ball
squad. He plays center for the
second team and is always ready
to fill Morefield's place if he





finest hotel-located in the
heart of the theatre, shop-
ping and business district.
WALNUT •t AUPTII
Women's flat heel Oxfords, Cordovan and
Black. Broken lots $4.50 and $5.00, values
to close out , a pair    $2.95
Men's Dress Shirts, broadcloth Madras
and Percales, 14 to 17 each  98c
Boys Dress and School Caps, for   98c
Women's House Slippers, ribbon trimmed
with Floss Pompon, Nell Rose, Copen
Blue and other colors, all sizes  49c
2Th Remnant Rolls for Quilts and patch
work, per roll  50c
One Big T,able Ladies Slippers, Misses
and Children's shoes, a pair  $1.95
One lot Men's Work Shoes. $4.50 and $5.00
values ....  $3.75
Red-Kap-Heavy Dark Blue Triple Stitch-
ed work shirt, 141/2 to 17, each  79c
Men's 9,nd Boy's heavy Blue Denim Over-
alls, Mans 32 to 42, Boy's 6 to 16, a
pair   98c
Friendly Five Shoes. Boys they shine,
genuine calf skin with Prime Oak soles,
black and tan combination lasts $5.00
Men's Wool Shirts, $2.50 values to close
out at a bargain  $1.95
One lot Men's dress pants, small sizes,
values to $6.00 to close out at 1-2 the
regular price.
orite shot is the over hand hook. Tests by the Bureau of mines
It is generally effective. Joe is al- show that fat men can stand high
ways a sport and we shall be very temperatures better that Ibis
sorry to see him leave as he grad. ones. They lost more weight but
uates this year.
Western Kentucky basketeern
ook these fellows over. Do you
think that you can beat them at
he tournament? If you can, all
we can say is that you have one
more team that deserves our
most heart felt congratulations.
.ere less exhausted after the ex-
leriments were over. The trials
rveealed that high pulse rate
alher than the mere increase in
bodily temperature, is the impor-
tant factor that brings discomfort
under high heat and humidity.
We are making a special price of this MASTER
6-tube set, complete equipped and completely installed
ready to turn the knob and get
what you choose with batteries, 
$100
tubes, aerials and all wiring, for
only  
It is simple—efficient—easy to op-
erate—beautiful to look upon. The six-
tube "Bandbox" a national hit—a "touch-
down" for Crosley. The "Bandbox oper-
ates with a single tuning dial. Don't be
lonesome these long winter nights. Have
the world's best entertainment in your
home.
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Service"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
AUTHORIZED CROSLEY RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
Men just naturally like to
come in our Men's Department
for their needs for here they are
met with friendly service as well
as style, quality and value. We
make a special study of men's
needs and likes and you'll find
here just what will please exact-
ly in suits, topcoats and over-
coats.
The latest colors, weaves
and designs are here and you
can dress up here with the latest
styles and longest-wearing
qualities and save money.
Come in today and let the
Little Midyett show you.
See Our Complete Line of
Stoves and Winter Hardware
Shoes for Every Member of The Family
Keep your feet well shod this Fall ani winter with good shoes. We can 
fit any
member of the family with good, serviceable shoes at very reasonable
 prices. We also
have a splendid stock of rubber footwear for wet weather.
Hosiery for Ladies
The new colors in Ladies Ho-
siery can always be founJere—
in the latest of fashions ma-
teriihs. And we've always been no
ted for our value giving prices
ladies hosiery.
Men's Furnishings
Here are the latest ties, sox,
shirts, caps, etc for the men and
boys. And don't forget that this
Is heavy underwear time, so come
In and get your supply today.
Now is the time when
one doing out of doors
work needs to be well pro-
tected. We are ready now
with a complete stock of
winter work.. clothes.. to
keep you warm while do-
ing outside work. You'll
be highly pleased with
their warmth and comfort
and the reasonable prices




If you would like to he espicially smart hatted.
let us suggest that you come here to select your hat.
We have plenty—and every one a true style modeL
Closing Out All Velour
Hats at One-Half Price
A 1
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GRIGGS
Our new church building is al-
most completed it has been named
"Community Chapel"
Several attended Hallowe'en
with a party in honor of Misa
Clevie Poe at her home here.
Azz Salyer, W. B. Griggs, Tom
Johnston, George Dawes motored
to Paducah Monday night.
Jarett Hunt is seriously ill at
his home here after an accident
of an overturned automobile
which occurred in Paducah Sun-
day October 30th.
Mrs. B. D. Stephenson and dau-
ghter have returned home after
spending the week end in Paduc-
ah.
C. B. Dishman is confined to
his bed with an attack of flu.
Ruben Griggs, Azz Salyer, Sto-
ny Griggs, Luther Johnston mo-
tored to Paducah Wednesday
evening on busines.s
There was a singing at Lex
Dawes Tuesday night several at-
tended.
Willie G. Dawes is Sick at his
home with an attack of flu.
Ira E. Cramer and Horace
Dawes motored to Paducah Tues-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol G. Norman
were here Tuesday afternoon.
Clarence Blakeney of St. Louis,
MO. is her visiting his mother
You Save,
Money:






it only for the purchase
would save con-alone-you
siderable money in buying Fire-
. stone tires-they are selling at
the lowest prices in tire history.
But in addition to this, the ad-
ded mileage and better service
3 you get from these wonderful
4 tires increases your saving be-
yond comparison.




Lowest in Tire His-
Draffen Motor Co.






1 Mrs. Emma Blakeney.
Several people here planning
for the pie supper at Minter
school house Friday night.
Virgie Long is spending the
_week end with her cousin Miss
Mildred Long of Sharpe.
GILBERTSVILLE
The whirlwind campaign reach-
ed here Friday at 12:30 o'clock
sandwiches were served by the
Woman's club. Senator Garth K.
Ferguson made a short but inter-
esting talk in the auditorium and
left here for Paducah where he
will deliver a series of speaches
In behalf of the Democratic cam-
paign. The other members of the
party left for Calvert City about
1:30.
Twelve members of the Gil-
bertsville High school will try for
the debating team Friday night
Nov. 11. The subject for the try-
out is Resolved:
That the Inventor ia of more

















Every one is invited to come.
The High school students of
Gilbertsville will present a play
entitled "The Path Across The
Hills" Wednesday evening, Nov.
23, at the school auditorium here.
The time of the play is the pres-
ent and plays two hours. The
characters for the play are the
best that Gilbertsville can afford
and we are working and hoping




Robert Post (The Visitor)
Bronson Moore
Walter Conrad (Ruth's Brother
Noble Marshall
Dr. Jimmie Reed (With Ambi-
tions) Joe Bert Draffen
Salamander Alexander John




Ruth Conrad (Nicknamed Bobbie)
Emma Lou Sitce






All who are interested in a sto-
ry of love and adventure, and an
occasional part that will make
you laugh and forget your troub-
les, come out Wednesday night,
Nov. 23 and see our play. Admis-
sion 15 and 26.
The quilt top that the high











We are completely equipped to do all kiinds of repairing
on evvy make of automobile and at all times carry a complete
line of GENUINE parts fOr both Chevrolet and Ford
We also do battery charging, have free air service and
handle GOODRICH tires and GULF gasoline.
The next time and every time you are in Benton, drive
around and give us a chance toprove the first-class, prompt




W. P. Williams, Owner
BENTON, KENTUCKY





will spend a few
tives.
The Gilbertsville High school
boys and girls played Birmingham
high school boys and girls nn
Birmingham court Friday after-
noon Nov. 4, The scores being 2
to 4 in favor of Birmingham
girls and 11 to 14 in favor of Bir-
mingham boys.
Mr. Lloyd Kennedy has just re-
turned from Flint, Mich., to visit









On Sunday Oct. 30 the friends
and relatives gathered at the
home of Will Barrett near Little
Cypress and surprised him with a
birthday dinner in honor of his
34th birthday.
Those present were
Lilbern Brinley and wife, Char-
lie Ward and family, Jake Barrett
and family, Kirk Barrett and fam-
ily, Arnold Phelps and family,
Sam Barrett and family, Will Bar-
rett and family, Harold Bailey
and family, Mrs. Neila Bailey and
family, Mrs. Alice Barrett, Nath
King and family, Horace Lan -
more and family, Birch Barrett
and family, George Leonard and
wife, Messrs: Lloyd Boulnois,
Tom and Rudy Barrett, Rudy Bail-
ey, Thomas Atwood, Verlie Sim-
mons, Tommie Kaler, Vernon Red,
Rollie and Amos McGregor, Balin
Angle, Clarence and Lloyd Jessup,
Raymond Haybeck, Ewing Bailey,
Misses: Etta Bailey, Etta McNatt,
Gertrude Ferguson, Flora, Laura
and Texie Kennedy, Ethel and
Regina Walker, Velma Rudolph,
Hattie May Smith, Evelyn Jessup,
Ruby Noarl, Gladys Barrett, Lena
McGregor, Julia Lampley, Edna
Barrett.
PLAIN VIEW
Honor roll for fourth month.
Those making a grade of A on
every subject and having their
name on the honor roll in con-
duct ten times this month are as
follows:-
Primer - Lucile Stokes.
1st Grade - Irene Stokes.
2nd Grade - Johnnie Pugh,
Margaret Hall.
3rd Grade - Annabel Newton,
Hazel Smothers, G. W. Lofton.
6th Grade - Wilton Hall, Gen-
eva McFarland, Evelyn Russel, D.
W. Story, Harry Hall.
Plans have been prepared for
a modern 50-room hospital in














wilh an -0-1( that count..
Building Quality into Used Cars
Unusual facilities for re-
conditioning automobiles
make possible the high
value found in our de-
pendable used cars.
In the first place, we can
tell exactly what needs to
be done to a car without
long and expensive ex-
perimenting. Our mochas-
ice are thoroughly com-
petent - and, working
with special tools, they
accomplish a given task
In the mhiinium time.
Turthermore, we use only
vaunt* parts for mina,-
ment purposes.
As a result, our recondi-
tioned cars simply can-
not be matched hit value.
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON, KY.
QUALE Y Al I.() ) I_
ii-••••••••••••••••••••••74• •
: Ball Band :• •• •
: Rubbers, Overshoes,• :S .•Boots, Golashes •• *
: THE BEST MADE :
* •
'I A New Shipment Just:• •• •: Received at •••
i .I.M. Tichenor & Sons:• *
• 




For more than 40 years this firm has been building the
structure of PUBLIC CONFIDENCE by honest endeavor to
give full value in exchange for every dollar-and today we are
proud and appreciative of the CONFIDENCE and GQ0D-WILL
of the people of Marshall and surrounding counties which have
made our business grow.
GOOD LUMBER, HONEST WORKMANSHIP and
TRUTHFUL REPRESENTATION go with every pufchase of
material and every contract made with us. We could not afford
to have your business any other way. Treas Lumber Co. has
practically "grown up" with Marshall County. We don't be-
lieve any business could still be growing after 40 years contact
with th epublic without abiding by the principles that assure
QUALITY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION.
:Grab The Next Opportunity
Now is the time of year for unpleasant weather. But
sandwiched between the bad are always a few days
of good weather. Take advantage of them to re-roof
re-paint and repair generally for the harder ra
snows and sleets, freezes and thaws tbtg are to come.
Protect your property from the ravages of weather.








SUM TO HELP FARMER




a large fund subscribed by friends
T. J. Satterfield
C. L. Downing
to aid him in his misfortune. Two 
Hmonths ago Mr. Doty lost his . CRulgPgles
stock barn, two mules, all his tar.-Geo. P. Hays
J. 
quantity of hay and grain by fire
without any insurance.
Some of his friends started a 
o cAk WD orwi 
Wright
Thing implements and a Large










R. GHroewg on ry'd:
J.
DA E. . %S'e°11clars  .50 
L. E. Owen
  1 
Sandy Dosaett
V. W .Gibson .............. 
.25 J. B. GillihanT. H. Vickers 00
E. L. Tilley  
.50 Hubert Jaco
F. R. Darnall
H. F. Dodson  
.50 Dr. R. E. Foust




A. T. Pinnegon 
Z. R. Hall  .50
E. M. Hll.  .00a 1
R. H. Marshall  .001
J. L. Butler  .50
M. C. Butler  .25






S. G. Brien 
.25 Bill Young
R. D. Smith




































A. C. Doty, of Calvert Route 2,






 .50. G. M. Chumbler
.50 John Stahl .
.50 J. D. Solomon
1.00

































J. H. Smith ...













J. T. Woods .
H. C. Colston
Laps Stahl




Our repair shop is modern and up-to
date, chock full of late and efficient e-
quipment. Our men have had many year.
experience.
We're able to expertly overhaul you,'
car from radiator to gas tank and returi
it to you in good-as-new condition. ,
Winter driving calls for many adjust
ments on your car. -Better drive in and '
us give it the once over.
Our Prices Are Really Reasonable
Let Us Prove It.
TWO YEARS TO PAY FOR A
Fordson Tractor
Only a small down pa merit and two notes, one, due
in the fall of 1928 and the other due in the fall of 1929.
LET US PUT A FORDSON TO WORK FOR YOU-
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Building Quality into Used Cars
Unusual facilities for re-
conditioning automobiles
make possible the lug's
value found in our de-
pendable used nun
In the fast place, we can
tell exactly what needs to
be done to a ear without
 long and expensive ex-
perimenting. Our mechea-
les are thoroughly corn-
potent - and, working
with special tools, they
accomplish a given task
in the minimum time.
Turthermore, we um only
genuine parts for reptant-
ment purpose&
As a result, our recce&
tinned cars simply can-
not be matched for valise.
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON, KY.
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For more than 40 years this firm has been building the
tructure of, PUBLIC CONFIDENCE by honest endeavor to
ive full value in exchange for every dollar-and today we are
roud and appreciative of the CONFIDENCE and GQ0D-WILL
I the peopled Marshall and surrounding counties which have
ade our business grow.
GOOD LUMBER, HONEST WORKMANSHIP and
RUTHFUL REPRESENTATION go with every purchase of
aterial and every contract made with us. We could not afford
o hive your business any other, way. Treas Lumber Co. has
ractically -"grown up" Vail Marshall County. We don't be-
iev business could stiAj be growing after 40 years contact
-ith th epublic without abiding by the principles that assure
UALITY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION.
:Grab The Next Opportunity
Now is the time of year for unpleasant weather. But
sandwiched between the bad are always a few days
of good weather. Take advantage of them to re-roof
re-paint and repair generally for the harder rains,
snows and sleets, freezes and thaws that are to come.
Protect your property from the ravages of weather.
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a
FRIENDS RAISE BIG
SUM TO HELP FARMER
A. C. Doty, of Calvert Route 2,
Is the happy recipient this week of
ming implements and a large
quantity of hay and grain by fire
without any insurance.
Some of his friends
fund and the following
tributors:-
Jasper Gray
Fred Dees  




E. L. Tilley  
H. F. Dodson
W. A. Moore
Helen Lilly  
A. T. Pinnegon
Z. R. Hall 





H. 14. Baker  
Marshall Bailey
Harry Hurley  
Dave Davis  
S. G. Brien  
M. L. Williams
Newt Coursey  
T. L. Davis  
Joe Dezern  
Jack Williams  
Allie A. Harper








H. B. Smith  
W. H. Leneave
B. L: Smith  
C .C. Littlejohn
Charlie King  






Pete Egner  
Friend  
Bob Vaughn  




Mrs. Sillily McDaniel  .50
Terre' M,cCof  1.00
. T 1.00 J. af
a large fund subscribed by friends .50




H. L. Culp  .25
months ago Mr. Doty lost hie H. T. Ruggles  .60
stock barn, two mules, all his far. Geo. P. Hays  
1.00
J. A. Wright  .25
Dock Dowdy  .25
A. L. Tilley  .50
T. C. Miller  .25
G. L. Hamilton  .60
J. H. Filbeck  .50
J. R. Gregory  .50
W. S. Howard  .25
L. E. Owen  .25
Sandy Dossett  .25
J. B. Gillihan  .25
Hubert Jaco  .40
F. R. Darnall   .50
Dr. R. E. Foust ..  .50
John Houston  .50
Otto Cann  .50
A Friend  .50
Cecil Stice  .50
M. B. Small  .50
Cecil Davis  .50
Edward Williams  .50
J. W. Halstead  .50
J. M. Wallace  .50
Bob Holland  .50
Johnnie Cann  .50
J. H. Smith  .50
Dr. W. T. Little  1.00
Bill Young  .50
R. D. Smith  1.00,
J. E. Phillips   .50
M. J. Draffen  .50
Max Mcclard  .60
Todd Littlejohn  .50
J. B. Dunn  .50
John Flowers  .50
J. T. Woods  .50
H. C. Colston  .50
Laps Stahl  .60
G. M. Chumbler  .50
John Stahl   .50
J. D. Solomon  .40
W.- M. Draffen  .25
H. Culp  .25
0. J. Chandler  .25
Pete English  .50
V. H. Mobley  .50
.5 llp Fiser  1.00
 • 1. 
Hayes Dyke  .50
00
▪ Vernon Kelly  .25
B. S. Hamil  .25
J. W. Walker  .50
R. H. Engi:  .25
A. A. Oakley  .50
.25.Willie Mobley 
J. B. Oakley  .50
W. L. English  .50
R. A. Foust  .50





















































Jim Edd Cross 
C. B. Cox 
for WINTER
-by Experts-
Our repair shop is modern and up-to-
date, chock full of late and efficient e-
quipment. Our men have had many years
experience.
We're able to expertly overhaul your
car from radiator to gas tank and return
it to you in good-as-new condition.
Winter driving calls for many adjust-
ments on your car. Better drive in and let
us give it the once over.
Our Prices Are Really Reasonable
Let Us Prove It.
TWO YEARS TO PAY FOR A
Fordson Tractor
Only a small down payment ad two notes, 
one due
in the fall of 1928 and the other due in 
the fall of 1929.
LET US PUT A FORDSON TO WORK FOR YOU-




Jas. R. Cope  1.00 som does the changing frowns manity is endeavoring to climb. !thorns but turns a smiling face
Lex Hulen  .50 and smiles of summer. Working We cannot thtnk that we are at to everybody it attracts. This, we
Ben Karnes   .50 for our own success we feel that the point of Perfection but must . promise to demonstrate through
the Sweet Pea will become so climb on because we know there all our lives. Like the sweet pea
thoroughly associated in every is much ahead of us that will re- we will turn only smiling face
mind with the success that will veal itself in more marvelous ra- upon the world, ever securing and
diance than this we have been a- t radiating sunshine, and wafting
ble to absorb in these early stages as does the flower the rich breath
of our careers. We will surely of a fragrant influence to all a-
find a truer, larger, greater work bout us, cheering and brighten-
W.M Butler  .50
S. E. Solomon  .50
Amos Dawes  .25
Ray Butler  .25
Omer Stagner  .26
Ed Barker  .25
G. A. Covington  .60
J. A. Covington  .50
J. H. Long  .25
Clarence Philley  .50
J. L. Polwick  .50
0. C. Oakley  .50
Albert Hoover  .50
Henry Beard  .60
Boyce Karnes  .50
W. H. gmith  1.00
0. H. Cook  .25
G. M. Dehayen  1.00
H. A. Riley 
4 .25
T. F. Kennedy  .60
S-e-n-i-o-r N-e-w-s
By Myrtle McGregor
Senior class met in regular ses-
sion Monday, October 17, with
President John Gold Henson pre-
siding. Sweet Pea was selected as
the Class flower.
Sweet Pea-Ambition.
How fitting that we, the very
wisest, brightset, noblest and al-
together the most promising and
brilliant of all high school class-
es-the most wRnderful associa-
tion of boys and girls that were
ever brought together for the pur-
pose of study and development,
should choose as the emblem of
our most distinguishing charact-
eristic, the Sweet Pea, which
means Ambition. Tho it is a hum-
ble little plant to the eye, one
fails to understand its wonderful
nature, that we have selected
from the world of botonical speci-
mens with their high sounding
names, to represent our principles
before the eyes of all men. It is
true that the Sweet Pea is a small
flower to the eye, so are many of
us, but like the Sweet Pea, no
man can be correctly judged by
external appearance.
We have many virtues of which
we might speak of if it were in
cur nature to boast of our at-
tainments. You will remember
how it is that on hot summer days
the Sweet Peas send their fra-
grance over the earth facing the
heat and just so we are resolved
to face every blast of cold and
discouragement as the wee blos-
be ours, that no other class will
ever dare to adopt it as their em-
blem, that all will realize that
there never has been such ambi-
tious class before and there nev-,to 'do than we have so far been ing every corner where destiny
er can be such another while the fitted or expected to accomplish. may place us.
high school stands in its place, We will be called upon to demon-
for the flower itself will refuse strate many different phrases of BIRMINGHAM TRAMS WIN
to bloom for anyethers.
With this for our class flower-
the aymbal of wonderful promise
-that is all hope, faith and ex-
pectation we fell that we can
cling closely to every endeavor
sheltering while we cling, until
we conquer the world. Feeling
so postively our responsibility in
this mission, that higher educa-
tion and developed wisdom lays
upon every awakened mind we
could choose nothing • less than
the sweet pea as the symbol of
so lofty ambition and so far-reach
ing a mission and the dawning
upon the modern world of ca-
reers of such brilliant and glo-
rious promise. •
And what is the mission of the
sweet pea? To beautify the
world; to send their fragrance
over the earth; to bloom in some
worn out conventions and touch-
ing them with freshness, growth
and newness of life, of modern
thought, make of them such
things of beauty as can be but "a
joy forever" to every beholder
who has an eye to see the beauty
in fresh, young, growing things,
and a heart to pulse in reaponse
to the appeal of renewing life.
And what is the mission of
the modern world of careers of
such brilliant and glorious prom-
ise.
All this we, as a new class of
new formed ides and new points
of view must necssarily mean to
the world. And facing all, held
back by no obstacle of body and
mind, determining to spread
beauty over every spot and place
and cover from view the mistakes
we may see that had much better
be forgotten, we will class our-
selves with the Sweet Pea, the
symbol of ambition, standing for
progress, advancement and the fi-
nal achievement that is the one
goal at the very summit of human
experience toward which all 11-
the perfect womanhood and man- TWICE FROM HARDIN 5'S
hood for which we have been pre-
paring the way. We will be led to Both high school and independ-
prove and manifest in our daily ent teams from Birmingham de-
lives the permanent quality of our feated rivals from Hardin Tues-
principles, day night in a double header at
We will not develop this at once.
The sweet pea does not bloom in
a minute. It must unfold gradual-
ly as nature calls it to open. Na-
tures influence calls outside ap-
pealing to its life force within,
until it finally emerges from its
sheath as the complete bloom in
all the beauty and fragrance for
which it was created and which
it was created, and which from
the .very first lain dormant with-
in it being, awaiting the call of
life. So must it be with the Sen-
ior class of 1928.
The sweet pea is ambitious,
stweet and attractive. It has no
the tobacco barn here.
The high school game was close
and hard-fought, a single point






the last fracas the River
defeated the fast Hardin
23 to 13. Both teams played
fast basketball.
Pike county junior club mem-
bers are having a big demand for
pigs raised from sows furnished
by the Pikeville National Bank.
Many Wolfe county farmers
have been encouraged to sow win-
ter cover crops.
RAINY WEATHER
causes a variety of different grades of cotton. It will
pay every cotton grower who has cotton in the field not to
pick it for five or six days after a rain. A few days sunshine
while on the stalk will bleach it again and give you first
grade cotton.
PLANTING SEED
We wish to call attention to the fact that now is the
time to get your seed for planting as the seed now is of first
picking cotton and will make a considerable saving in price
and give you a better "tand of cotton in the spring.
BENTON COTTON
COMPANY




at all Cold KA
bloom Dealers %PIP
Now that the Eskimo Pie season will open Saturday, kiddies and sev-
eral hundred grown-ups will await that day with much pleasure, for
Eskimo Pie is the ideal ice cream delicacy.
You'll never really get your "fill" of Eskimo Pie . . . they're so good.
And they're easy to handle---just peel back the sanitary wrapper and
eat them like you would a banana. The chocolate coating on Eskimo
Pie puts the finishing touches to the delicious Goldbloom ice cream
that's in them.
Remember, Saturday is the day. And remember; thye're the fine Eski-
mo Pies that you've always liked so well.















A few staples on special for cash, so
lay in your requirements while price is
low.
Great Northern Beans, per 100111 bag $6.50
Fancy Green Hard Head Cabbage, per 1001b bag  1.40
5Iba. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, for  .80
10Ibs. Bulk Prunes  .80
6 Big Sour Pickles  .25
8 oz. Package Figs   .10
Bulk Sauer Kraut, per pound   .10
Ohio River Salt, barrel  2.75
Ohio River Salt, 1001/) hag 
Ohio River Salt, 50Th bag
1.10
.65-
DON'T FORGET WE LOAD CILiCKENS EVERY FRIDAY.




. Through error in composing BRANDON'S advertise-
ment in The Tribune-Democrat last week the above price was
made to read $2.30. Copy, furnished by Mr. Brandon reads
$2.60. 1.• I ti:2111
fUNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
College of Agriculture
Thomas P. Cooper, Dean & Dir.
KEEP A BROOD SOW
By Grady Sellards
Changes in prices of hogs and
variations .in the ratio between
the prices of hogs and corn fre-
quently result in causing many
farmers to go into and out of the
hog business alternately. Success-
ful hog raisers have found that ft
:eldom pay 4 to go in and out of
,he hog bulginess,: instead, they
determine the number of hogs
;that can be properly fed and cared
number year after year. Those
for on the farm and retain that
who go in and out of the business
in response to changing price
.conditions usually sell their
.breeding stock on a low market
.and buy it on -a high market.
When hogs are properly fed,
especially when an intelligent
use is made of forage crops, hog
production can be made profit-
able eyen when the ratio between
hogs and corn would seem to in-
idicate that hog production had
reached the point where it could
no longer return a profit.
Hogs are an important factor in
any well diversified system of




hogs are profitable, averages over
a 7riod of years should be taken,
ju as Tilculations are made in
other lin s of business. Over a
period o1 years corn will bring
more mo ey when marketed thru
4
hogs than; when sold on the grain
market. •
In the feeding of hogs it should
be remembered that approximate-
ly four-fifths of the fertilizing
constiuents of a bushel of corn
fed is recovered in' the manure.
If hoes are fed on pasture, much
of this fertility is conserved.
Hogs are good scavengers. The:,
ire a valuable means of saving
waste grain in fields where small
grains have been harvested. They
are also valuable in consuming
damaged corn, skimmilk and gar-
bage and when following grain-
fed cattle they usually return a
good profit.
Cattle feeders find the pork
ilroduced by hogs following cat-
tle an important source of profit
in cattle feeding. Many cattle
feeders consider themselves suc-
cessful if the pork produced is
their only profit in cattle feeding.
Hogs following cattle will make
from 1 to 2, pounds gain for each
bushel of ear or shelled corn fed
to cattle.
Only first class grain will sell






We don't believe you would
evler7-find a more desirable and
economical range for your
kitchen. Size 8-inch covers; size oven, 18x18x12 inches, size
top, 27x46 inches; size fire box 18x8x7 inches for 7 inch
pipe; height to coping top, 31 inches.
REMEMBtR a stove should be judged on weight.
A heavy stove has 'more quality than a lighter one.












3 F you have 
ever delved into old
cook-books to any extent, you
have noticed one line which oc-
curs over and over again -- 'let sim-
mer very slowly for a while." Par-
ticularly in regard to vegetables does
this hold good, because only by slow
simmering does the full food value
and flavor of vegetables emerge.
The eanner acts on this knowledge.
His automatic cookers simmer the
vegetables to just the degree which
brings out all of the mineral salts
and vitamins, and in the case of coin-
binatirrns of Vegetables, such as suc-
cotash, or vegetable soup, blends the
varied flavors.
Food Valor, and Flavor
The housewife may aid in produc-
ing the perfect dish, if she will sim-
mer the canned vegetables very slow-
ly, just long enough to use up all the
moisture in the can. Canned peas,
simmered for a few minutes with a
little butter added, are a. delight ful
health dish. Corn has all of the rich
flavor of corn baked, if a lump of
butter is placed in the bottom of the
pan, before puttirg in the canned
corn, and it is simmered slowly with
constant stirring. •
Tomatoes are noted for their wealth
of 'iron and vitamins. ' They are ex-
cellent in flavor .4 simmered slowly
with a little butter, salt, pepper and
teaspoon of sugar. • In rr4itig cream
of vegetable soup, it is especially im-
portant that the vegetable tonteut
should simmer with the milk to blend
the flavor fully, but not to boil th•
milk.
TO SPEAK DURING ; them through the 
winter. Ilemein-
her that cull pullets produce no
EDUCATION WEEK eggs, eat good 
feec, and take
Address to Be Made Thursday and
Friday at County High
Schools
Speakings have been arranged,
for Thursday and Friday nights
of this week at the six county high
schools in observance of National
Education Week.
The following appointments
have been arranged for by the









Calvert City—Dr. W. R. Bourne,
Murray State Teachers College
The purpose of the National
Education Week is to bring the
school needs and purposes to the
people for information and guid-
ance. Slogans for this year' week
are "An Equal Opportu ty for
Every School Child" and "Know
Education Better".
The education committee for
the campaign is composed of E.
L. Cooper, K. G. Dunn, Elder J. P.
Riley, B. L. Trevathan, Joe T. Lov-
ett, Tullus Chmabers, Junius Lew-
is and Roy 0. Chumbler • Chair.
man.
but most of the inferior grain
can be made to sell for a good
price when fed to hogs.
Corn is considered the basic
grain for hogs, but experiments
have shown that ground barley
and ground rye are effective sub-
stitutes for corn in hog feeding,
and can be used successfully to
supplement corn. These grains
may be used iore liberally when
the corn crop S short.
Hogs can be self-fed more suc-
cessfully than any other class of
livestock, thus reducing the labor
required.
Hogs are "money makers" if
kept consistently, but are seldom
profitable to those who habitual-
ly go in and out of the business.
Even a single brood sow, pro-
ducing two litters of pigs, will
furnish the average family with
an adequate pork supply in addi-
tion to a few hogs for market.
UNIV"(TY OF KENTUCKY
Caege of Agriculture
Thomas Jr. Cooper, Dean & Dir.
Puoltry Pointers for Nov. 1927
It is time the pullets were In
their permanent laying quarters,
and if they are still on range no I
time should be lost in getting
them housed. All small, slow ma-
turing should be sold and only
good individuals put into the lay-
ing house. If you have any pullets
that will not come into produc-
tion by Christmas, now is the
time to get rid of them. Even
though the price you can get ,for
cull pullets may be low, it will be
cheaper to sell them than hold
leant one foot of hopper space to i




of wh h are shown in a blue
print vailable for 10c in stamps)
sho t be provided for each 100
bi •s. These blue prints may be
ured by sending to Prof 'J. B.
eley, Experiment Station, Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Provide at
room that should be given to the
good layers. Julia Beth. the little daughter
Pullets that are coming into of Mr. and Mrs. George Long has
production now should be given been ill.
a heavy grain feed. In fact, it For light bulbs and electric
production is to continue during supplies call on Morgan & Heath.
the period of high priced eggs, Mrs. K. G. Dunn is able to be
and the whiter malt is to be a- out again after an attack of ill-
voided, a heavy grain feeding is ness the first of the weeks
necessary. Pullets will not con- Max Petway, of Gilbertsville
tinue to lay if they are losing Route 1, was a business in Benton
body weight. Feed the pullets all Monday morning.
of the grain they will clean up Ophus Castleberry, of Murray,
(which should be about 16 attended the funeral and burial
pounds per 100 hens daily). It services for Ernest Wyatt.
may be necessary to keep the mash You can buy the new Fisk auto
-topper closed until noon to in- tire,and pay part down at Mor-
duce sufficient grain consump- gun & Heath's.
tion. It is a good plan to feed 2-3 Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Little, of
of the grain in the evening and Calvert City, were visitors in Ben-
1-3 in the morning. ton Friday afternoon.
Provide plenty of hopper space i
er mash consump-I—





You require more food in winter time.
Bridge over the long hours between
meals with a delicious toasted sandwich
here.
Ham and Cheese every day and fre-
quently many other choices.




Examine your pulleta closely'
and if they show signs of being
wormy now is the time to clean up
trouble,, It ,coets less to give
pu.11ets the watni treatment before
they come into heavy production.
Mrs. • Dwight Peel is visiting
relatives in Mayfield this week.
JitspeiV;r4ty, of 'Calvert .It
2, Was In • Benton on bUtn
Tuesday morning.
F. M. Franklin, oi Route 9, was..
in town on business Monday.
CLASSIFIED AK 
For daily market prices on all
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe
exchange or address Little Cy-
press, Ky., R. 1. tfc
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
at a cost of 8150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray, Ky. 3-1-24
WANTED TO Erni veals, hogs,
beef cattle, much cows, anything
in the live stock ; r line. Phone
Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie
n, Beltee . tf
tED1 Ahm Mous, indus-
trious person to introduce ani
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Heusehold Products in Marshall
county. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or more. RawJeigh
Methods get business everywhete
No selling experience required.
We supply Products, Sales and
Advertihing Literature and Ser-
vice Methods — everything you
need. Profits increased every
month. Lowest prizes; best Val-
ues; most complete service.
W. T. Rawleigh Co., Dept KY122,
Freeport, Ill. N25p
SAWMILLS for sale at $150.00
each, ties and short lumber, write
for full particulars. W. S. Lowery,
Salem, Star Route, Marion, Ky.
Ni Sp
Blacksmithing and horseshoe-
ing at cope Bros shop. J. H.
Wells NI8c
FOR SALE — A good second
hand Ford touring car, 1925 mod-
el, all up in good running condi-
tion, good casings, itnd inner
tubes, also new batteries. Will
sell or trade for a new buggy. N.
S. Castleberry, Benton Ky. R. 2.
REACHING OUT
TO THE FARMER
These are busy days for the farmer. The eight hour day
and quitting time mean nothing to him.
The farmer has little time to think of his bank during
the day to say nothing of calling, although he has many occas-
ions to do banking.
However, if the Farmer finds himself unable to come
to us it is very easy for us to come to him through the mails.
Our banking-by-mail service is especially for the busy
farmer and we invite him to take advantage of it during these
busy autumn days
1918 Armistice Day 1927
FRIDAY, November 11th, in observance of Armistice
Day and in tribute to those who fought and died Over
There, this bank will be closd. To the living and to the
dead who did their part in the great war we pay the re-
spect due their efforts and their memory.
Bank of Marshall
County
"Friend to Agriculture and Education"
Resources over $400,000.00
Joe L. Price, Pres. It L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
